Leonard "Leo" Levy
February 27, 1931 - November 28, 2019

Leonard "Leo" Levy was born on February 27, 1931 in Ohio to Benjamin and Myrtle Levy.
Leo passed away on November 28, 2019 at Henry Ford Macomb Hospital in Clinton
Township, Michigan. Beloved husband of the late Jacqueline. Loving father of Tracy (Tom)
Gadawski, and Todd Levy and the late Scott Levy. Proud grandfather of Christopher Levy,
Taylor (Adam) Angel, Tara Levy, Thomas "TJ" Levy, and Ava Gadawski. Dear brother of
David (Jan) Levy, Eddie (Betty) Levy, and Elaine (the late Ron) Rezac and the late Ida
(Ralph) Pickering, Rose Hartinger, Tommy Levy, Jimmie Levy, Carl Levy, Benny Levy,
Kittie Taylor, Jerry Levy, Dotti (Sandy) Sorkin, and Herbie (Ruth) Levy. Visitation Thursday
2-8 with a 6:30 PM service at the Wasik Funeral Home, Inc. 49150 Schoenherr Rd. (n. of
22 Mile Rd.), Shelby Twp. Leo will be buried at a later date in California.

Events
DEC
5

Visitation

02:00PM - 08:00PM

Wasik (Shelby)
49150 Schoenherr Rd., Shelby Charter Township, MI, US, 48315

DEC
5

Funeral Service

06:30PM

Wasik (Shelby)
49150 Schoenherr Rd., Shelby Charter Township, MI, US, 48315

Comments

“

Leo was such a kind hearted, funny, compassionate man. He brought great joy and
love to my “Sita” Anne Simon. They shared Bella together, and she would run down
the street back and fourth between their houses. We will miss you Leo!! Thank you
for all of the laughs and stories. Rest easy.

natalie vamvas - December 04 at 09:44 PM

“

Thoughts and prayers to the Levy family. Just wanted to share with Leo's family on
how he touched the lives of many short and longterm residents of Shelby Crossing
nursing and rehab center. That's is where my mom (Virginia) met Leo approx 5 years
ago and thru her many visits there is when she met Leo. They became friends and
exchanged long conversations about family and life and back in the day stories. We
got to know Leo as well and could always count on seeing his warm welcome smile
sometime or another when we visited my mom and heard some stories as well. And
the. Sometimes making sure he got home safe. Even when she was sick he would
call and sometimes visit her in the hospital. I called her today and shared the
devastating news and it was just too late to make his service. Thank you Leo for
being a great friend to many residents and especially to my Mom

Lisa - December 04 at 08:17 PM

“

Ocean Breeze Spray was purchased for the family of Leonard "Leo" Levy.

December 03 at 08:16 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Sheila smith - December 03 at 01:02 PM

“

Leo's dog Bella was very loved by him and she also ended up stealing my mother's heart
as well. Leo was such a busy man so he graciously allowed Bella to have 2 homes so she
wouldn't be alone when he was gone. My mother Anne lives on the same street and when
Leo would tell Bella to go see Annie, she knew what to do. They treated her like they
shared custody of a child! Leo and Bella helped my mother through the most difficult and
frightening health issue of her life. Leo was a good friend to my mother and our family. He
will be greatly missed.
Sheila smith - December 03 at 01:05 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Leonard "Leo" Levy.

December 02 at 06:51 PM

